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Debriefing

Rules
Obeying these rules will make the convention more enjoyable for you and 
everyone else. Failure to comply with the policies of the convention can 
result in expulsion from the convention without refund.

Welcome PretzCon, Agent!

This is our seventh annual PretzCon. Thank you for joing our taskforce! We could not 
do this without you!

PretzCon is a game convention, an event where people gather to play games, which 
are simulations, and meet new recruits. You can play some of your favorite games 
and also have the chance to play games you have never played before, you have the 
proper clearance.

Many tables are set up with a variety of games available to play at any time throughout 
the convention. Each game has a game master who provides the game and will debrief 
the rules in case you haven’t played before.

We hope that you have a wonderful time at PretzCon. If you need assistance, you can 
ask any of your handlers for help. They should be easy to identify in their GREEN 
shirts. Handlers are always available at PretzCon HQ for any questions, comments 
or suggestions.

We welcome any and all feedback and are dedicated to making your experience on 
this taskforce as awesome as possible! Games Will Be Played!

1.       Federal, state and local laws must be obeyed. 
2.       PretzCon attendees must abide by the rules of the venue.
3.       Weapons and alcohol are prohibited inside the convention. 
4.       Smoking, Vaping, eCigarattes and any other tobacco products are only allowed 
          outside in designated areas. 
5.       Animals are prohibited with the exception of service dogs. 
6.       Registration and other purchases are non-refundable. 
7.       Show respect for staff, other convention attendees, and convention facilities. 
8.       Harassment of any kind will not be tolerated.  This means an open commitment
          to oppose harassment regardless of gender, race, religion, sexual orientation,
          or disability.  Violation of this policy will result in immediate expulsion from
          PretzCon, without refund. 
9.       Don’t be disruptive. 
10.     Keep volume reasonable to allow nearby gamers to enjoy their games as well. 
11.     Game masters have the final say of who can play in their game. 
12.     Children under the age of 13 should not be left unattended.
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General Info Demos
While many games are introductory, Pretzcon has 
specific game demos to showcase.

PretzCon holds the following hours:
Friday, April 28: 12 PM to 2 AM

Saturday, April 29: 8 AM to 2 AM

Sunday, April 30: 8 AM to 8 PM

Open Gaming:
A dedicated open gaming area near PretzCon HQ 
is available. People can gather and play whatever 
they want, whenever they want. You can bring your 
own games, or check out something new from the 
available library of games. If PretzCon is open, the 
game library is open.  You can also use this area for 
our new “Play And Win” selection!  If you can find an 
open table, it’s all yours.  Enjoy!  

Raffle:
Want to win some awesome prizes? Check out the 
things you can win in our raffle and buy some tickets 
at our front desk. Tickets are $1 each. Your tickets 
will stay in the drawing all weekend and we will be 
doing drawings at different times throughout the 
weekend. So get your tickets in early and get in as 
many as you can to increase your odds of winning 
something awesome!

PretzCoins:
We encourage our convention attendees to hold their 
own scheduled game sessions. For each hour of game 
time you run, you get one PretzCoin. You will also 
receive a PretzCoin to reward to a participant in the 
game, usually the winner, but also for sportsmanship 
or teamwork. These PretzCoins hold the value of one 
dollar and can be used to purchase raffle tickets, 
PretzCon merchandise, or even items from our 
vendors. You can also use them at the front desk 
towards a t-shirt purchase or registration for next 
year!

Play And Win:
We have received many games from our sponsors this 
year that are meant to be given away not to raffle 
winners, but rather to people who have played and 
enjoyed the game!  These games can be checked 
out from the Game Library at HQ. Winners will be 
announced on Sunday evening.  Although you do not 
need to be present to win, your badge does so if you 
cannot be present, please make sure to give your 
badge to someone who is going to be here.  Please see 
page 5 of the book for the full “Play And Win” rules.  
You can see a list of the games available at the Game 
Library at HQ.

Dungeon Fall @ High Noon
Friday, Saturday & Sunday @ Noon

Betrayal at house on the Hill
(Scooby Doo Version)
Friday 2:00pm, Sunday 10:00am & Noon

Mint Works
Friday 2:00pm, Sunday 11:00 am

Imperial Settlers
(w/Aztecs expansion Demo)
Saturday 9:00am

Scrap Drive (Test Demo)
Saturday 9:00am

X-Com: The Board Game
Saturday 9:00am

Rune Wars Miniatures
Saturday 5:00pm

Tumblin Dice
Sunday 1:00
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Kid-Friendly Games

Tournaments
& Special Events

Win some braggin’ rights! Oh and there are prizes.

*Some tournaments subject to Entry Fee.

Hey parents, looking for something to play with your Lil’ Gamer? Check out our 
Game Library for a complete list of all available kids games with a list of age 
reccomendations! Also, whenever you spot this icon:  within the game 
schedule, know that is is FAMILY FRIENDLY!

Spielcast- Live Recording
(Brought to you by
Spielbound Board Game Cafe)
Sunday 11:00 am 

Catan Feeder Event
(Sponsored by The Game Shoppe)
Friday 6:00pm
Saturday 10:00am & 4 4:00pm
Sunday 10:00am

Game of Thrones LCG Tournament
(Sponsored by The Game Shoppe)
Saturday Noon

Codenames Tournament
(Brought to you by the Pretzcon 007 Staff)
Saturday 2:00pm

Agricola Feeder Event
(Sponsored by The Game Shoppe)
Saturday 6:00pm
Sunday 11:00am

Battle for Sularia
(From Local Favorites
Punch-It Entertainment)
 Faction Wars
 Friday 8:00pm
 Constructed Tournament
 Saturday 4:00pm
 Draft Tournament
 Sunday 1:00pm

Star Realms Tournament
(Brought to you by the Pretzcon 007 Staff)
Sunday 3:00pm
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Special Thanks
We would like to extend a special thank you to

everyone that helped make PretzCon 2017 possible...

We also thank everyone else who pitched in to help and of course you--the gamer,
without whom there would not be a PretzCon at all.
If you want to say “thank you” back please let us know how you enjoyed the Con by 
asking the front desk for our 2017 survey.

“The GREEN Shirts”

PretzCon is:

Vendors and 
Conventions

Great Plains Game Festival
Tabletop Adventures
Nuke Con
Star Realm
Captain Moon Studios
Spielbound
New Moon Stitches
Punch-It Entertainment
Game Shoppe
Spin A Yarn
Britishfest

The PretzCon
Away Team
Captain: Geoff Berman
Commander: Mandy Boucher
Commander: Brenda Yates
Red Shirts:
Niki Arth
Brad Arth
Joy Burgdorf
Darryl Burgdorf
Carl Burgdorf
James Schweiss
Janet Stiles
Tisha Stiles
Leonar Doe
Aaron Talmon
Nathaniel Sheridan
Stephanie Sheridan

Floyd
Sarah
Jackson
Henry
Ryan
Jessy
Titus

Brandon
Stephanie
Gray
Richelle
Duncan

Andy
Kelly
Maddie
Liz
Jordan
Mom (Rhonda)
Geoff

We would like to thank 
the following companies 
for supporting 
PretzCon.
Atlas Games
Bananagrams
Bellwether Games
Brotherwise Games
Cheapass Games
Dragon’s Lair
Floyd Pretz
Flying Buffalo
Jax Games
Level 99 Games
Looney Labs
Rio Grande
Stonemaier
Tasty Minstrel Games
Slugfest Games
Water Bear Games
Five24 Labs
Double Exposure and all of
the generous companies in the
Envoy program!
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PretzCon
Play and Win!

Don’t miss out on the opportunity to check out some new games that you have a 
chance to win, just by playing!

How To Play and Win!!

1. Check Out (from the library) or Sign Up for a designated 
    Play and Win Game.
2. Play the game with friends or other PretzCon attendees.
3. Return Play and Win copy to the Library. *skip if
    another copy was played*
4. Have the staff member at the Library scan the game and 
    badges of all game participants, including any teachers 
    you may have had.
5. Play more Play and Win Games!
6. Be present for the announcement of the winners at the 
    Closing Ceremonies OR give your badge to another
    attendee that you trust to collect your games for you,
    if you win.
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Convention Map
Ralston Arena
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Friday, April 28th Noon

 

A Fistful of Penguins                         
Table 21

A Fistful of Penguins is a quick, engaging family dice 
game of gathering animals to add to your zoo. After 
three rounds, the person who has made the most 
money displaying animals wins.

1 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Becca Birch

DungeonFall @ High Noon               
Table 3

DungeonFall is a dungeon crawling, dice rolling 
brawl where you roll so many dice at the same time, 
you need a dustpan to pick them up.  Come playtest 
my dicey experiment!

2 hour(s) for 10 players
Game Master: Floyd Pretz

Healthy Heart Hospital                   
Table 18

With an inept team of “expert” doctors, see if you 
can save the hospital and its patients without losing 
all of the hospital’s money or running out of room to 
hide- I mean bury- the bodies.  Cooperative.

2 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Brenda Yates

Illuminati                                             
Table 10

Illuminati is a classic game of world domination. 
Each player takes on the role of a secret society 
attempting to spread its tendrils into special interest 
groups throughout the world.

2 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Geoff Berman

Kingdom Builder                              
Table 11

Players aim to accomplish goals and earn gold by 
strategically placing settlements on different types 
of terrain.  Whoever has the most gold at the end of 
the game wins.  Gameplay is easy to learn.

1 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Shelley Sessions

Friday
April 28th
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Stone Age                                           
Table 5

Set your tribe to work gathering wood, clay, stone 
& gold to build the best huts and progress through 
civilization. And remember, fish, berries and 
mushrooms taste better than wood, clay or stone.

2 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Beth Grube

Zombicide                                           
Table 14

Zombicide is a cooperative survival game.  You and 
the other survivors must work together to survive the 
zombie apocalypse. I will be using Zombicide, Toxic 
City Mall and Prison Break.

4 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Ed Hanlon

Friday, April 28th 1:00 PM

 
Game of Gnomes                               

Table 12
Kick off PretzCon with Game of Gnomes, the 
beautifully produced pick-up-and-deliver game from 
the Fragor Brothers.  Navigate your gnome through 
the 3D board picking mushrooms and gathering 
treasure!

2 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Bryce Journey

Kill Doctor Lucky                             
Table 4

Welcome to Lucky Mansion, a sprawling country 
estate filled with unusual weapons, good hiding 
places, and craven killers. Killers like you.  The 
object? To kill Doctor Lucky, but don’t let anyone 
see.

2 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Jordan Fetters

DDAL 5-06                                        
Beneath the Fetid Chelimber
D&D Adventurers League

Table 24
The ruined wizard tower in the Marsh of Chelimber 
may hold a clue to defeating the superintelligent hill 
giant, Bad Fruul, you’ll just have to find it!

2 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Adam V. Gordier

Cloud Giants Bargain                    
D&D Adventurers League

Table 25
Acquisitions Inc. hires infiltrate a castle, but not 
just any castle. This is a flying castle of the Giants! 
Discover the secrets of the castle and survive, and  
earn acclaim with Acquisitions Inc.!

4 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: James Schweiss

DDAL 5-12                                        
Bad Business in Parnast
D&D Adventurers League

Table 23
Bad Fruul and his minions have been threatening to 
overtake the town of Parnast. Despite this, the town 
is at risk from within as internal politics threaten to 
tear it apart. Level 1-4.

4 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Marcello De Velazquez

Fight for Olympus                             
Table 6

It’s a duel for Mount Olympus! Recruit soldiers, 
heroes, and demigods of Greek Mythology to strive 
for a military victory or overwhelm your opponent by 
controlling the board in an exciting contest.

1 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Fred Wong

Neue Heimat (New Home)               
Table 13

Tactical bidding game about building the highest 
scoring houses in three building rows. The levels are 
different coloured cubes with numbers from 1 to 6 on 
it, that are dealt via auction in each round

1 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Randall Rasmussen
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Friday, April 28th 2:00 PM

 

Sentinels of the Multiverse              
Table 26

Work together as Super Heroes in this set deck 
game vs a nefarious villain in Sentinels of the 
Multiverse!Co-op game where each player is a hero 
working together to bring down the super villain.

2 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Kenneth Turner

Betrayal at House on the Hill         
(Scooby Doo Version)

Table 10
Betrayal at House on the Hill is a tile game that 
allows players to build their own haunted house 
room by room, tile by tile, creating a new thrilling 
game board every time. This is my Scooby Doo mod.

1 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Geoff Berman

Above and Below                               
Table 30

Above and Below is a mashup of town-building and 
storytelling where you  compete to build the best 
village above and below ground.

2 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Jessy Pretz

Champions                                       
Hero System

Table 1
The ultimate super roleplaying game returns! Players 
can select heroes and heroines from the DC, Marvel, 
Independent, and Core Universe to battle villains in 
a series of action-packed scenarios.

2 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Fred Wong

Mint Works                                         
Table 8

It’s time to get minty with this new game from Five24 
Labs.  It’s a miny worker placement game where your 
workers are little mints!

1 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Pretzcon Green Shirt
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Friday, April 28th 3:00 PM

 

Citadels                                                
Table 22

Citadels is a card game of bluffing and diplomacy. 
Each round - choose a new role. Expand your city 
by adding new districts, but invest wisely: some are 
more valuable, but cost more to build!

2 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Nancy Novak

DC Comics Deckbuilding Game      
(Flashpoint)

Table 10
Fight the never-ending battle for truth, justice, and 
peace in the DC Comics Deck-Building Game! This 
game has been modified to represent the Flashpoint 
Event!

2 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Geoff Berman

DDAL 5-07 Chelimbers Decent    
D&D Adventurers League

Table 24
Deep in the Marsh of Chelimber lie the ruins of a 
great wizard’s tower. Deep beneath the swamp 
within the tower lies ancient secret knowledge, can 
you recover it!

2 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Adam V. Gordier

Diamonds w/ Thief                             
Table 6

Diamonds with the Thief expansion

2 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Keith Kansiewicz

Dominion                                             
Table 27

You must race to get as much of the unclaimed land 
as possible. To do this you will hire minions, construct 
buildings, spruce up your castle, and fill the coffers of 
your treasury.

1 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Sarah Pretz

Imperial Settlers w/ expansions      
Table 7

Imperial Settlers is a card game that lets players lead 
one of the four factions and build empires by placing 
buildings, then sending workers to those buildings to 
acquire new resources and abilities.

2 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Ryan Pretz

Spellbound                                           
Table 12

Spellbound is a cooperative deck-building featuring 
the most amazing game components you’ve ever seen.  
It’s very challenging and we’ll probably die horribly, 
but try anyway - it’ll be memorable!

1 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Bryce Journey

Ulm                                                      
Table 13

In Ulm, players try to expand their spheres of 
influence and to make optimal use of the hustle and 
bustle on the marketplace around the cathedral.

2 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Randall Rasmussen

Village                                                 
Table 21

Village is a worker placement game full of tactical 
challenges. Each player will take the reins of a family 
and have them find fame and glory in many different 
ways.

2 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Becca Birch
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Friday, April 28th 4:00 PM

 

Chicks Go Boom/Family Fun          
Table 28

Age 1-100, Enjoy a sensational chicken coop with 
family. This hour, other family friendly, 0-12, games 
available.

1 hour(s) for 10 players
Game Master: Brandon Pretz

Compounded                                      
Table 26

A game about building chemical compounds through 
careful management of elements, a fair bit of social 
play and trading, and just a bit of luck.

2 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Kenneth Turner

Dungeon                                             
Table 1

The original TSR fantasy board game that started it 
all is back! Players choose from being an Elf, Hero, 
Superhero, or Wizard to slay monsters, get treasure, 
and somehow return home to win the game.

1 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Fred Wong

Flashpoint: Fire Rescue                  
Table 11

A team of brave heroes race to put out fires and 
rescue enough people and pets from the burning 
building before it collapses. This is an unpredictable, 
nail-biting cooperative game.

1 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Shelley Sessions

Knuckle Sammich:                             
The Kobolds Ate My Baby
Card Game

Table 2
It’s lunchtime, and there aren’t enough yummy 
sammiches to go around.  Can you fill your tummy 
before King Torg (All Hail King Torg!) or the other 
kobolds do?

1 hour(s) for 8 players
Game Master: Leah Watts

Talisman for Dummies                     
Table 27

No! you’re not a dummy, but maybe you haven’t had 
time to learn this yet. This is 1 hour “introduction.” 
Expect a good, long explanation of rules and game 
play/short game. Ages 10& up.

1 hour(s) for 8 players
Game Master: Stephanie Pretz

Friday, April 28th 5:00 PM

 

Pandemic: The Cure                          
Table 2

Can you save humanity from four deadly diseases?

1 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Leah Watts

Cry Havoc                                           
Table 7

Cry Havoc is a card-driven, asymmetric, area control 
war game set in a brutal science fiction setting. Each 
player commands one of four unique races with 
varying abilities and units.

2 hour(s) for 3 players
Game Master: Ryan Pretz

Kingsburg                                           
Table 22

Kingsburg is a game of strategy and luck. Roll the 
dice, buy goods to build your province and get victory 
points. Get soldiers to defend your territory. Five 
rounds to get the most victory points!

2 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Nancy Novak
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Lords of Waterdeep                          
Skullport Expansion

Table 5
As a masked Lord, recruit adventurers through your 
special agents to go on quests, reap rewards and 
gain influence over the city. A worker placement 
masterpiece!

2 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Beth Grube

Project: ELITE                  
Table 11

A co-operative, real-time, speed-dice, tactical, tower-
defense-like game in which players roll dice with 
symbols as fast as they can allowing them to do 
various actions with their character.

1 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Alec Kudrna

Settlers of Catan                               
Table 8

The best way to kick off PretzCon is with the game 
that, for many of us, started it all. Join us in a 6 player 
game of Settlers of Catan. Not part of a tournament, 
just classic flavor (no expansions).

2 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Andy Goergen

Friday, April 28th 6:00 PM

 

Catan Feeder Event                          
GS-Catan

Play two rounds of Catan for a chance to advance to 
the semifinals at The Game Shoppe in Bellevue on 
May 13th!

3 hour(s) for 16 players
Game Master: The Game Shoppe

Champions                                       
Hero System

Table 1
The ultimate super roleplaying game returns! Players 
can select heroes and heroines from the DC, Marvel, 
Independent, and Core Universe to battle villains in 
a series of action-packed scenarios.

2 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Fred Wong

D&D Defiance in Phlan                 
Parts 1 and 2
D&D Adventures League

Table 9
The Cult of the Dragon has come to Phlan, a lawless 
refuge on the Moonsea. Can you defeat them? An 
introductory adventure. Parts one and two of five 
parts. Level 1

4 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Dave Rosser

DDEX 2-10 Cloaks and Shadows  
D&D Adventures League

Table 24
The Cloaks of Mulmaster have taken an interest in 
you, and may be looking to sponsor adventurers. You 
have an interview at Theater of Stars, but expect the 
unexpected in the City of Danger!

4 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Adam V. Gordier

DDEX 3-10 Quelling The Horde   
D&D Adventures League

Table 25
Your faction asks that you find out about the missing 
local farmers. The Red Plumes go ever bolder as you 
investigate. A level 1-4 four hour adventure.

4 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: James Schweiss
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Friday, April 28th 6:00 PM (cont.)

 

Disc World - Ankh-Morpork            
Table 21

Be one of 7 personalities vying for ultimate control of 
this proud and pestilent city using your cunning and 
guile to complete your secret agenda.

2 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Danni Carter

Munchkin Players’ Choice                
Table 2

I’ll bring an assortment of my Munchkin sets, you 
decide which one we’ll be playing.

2 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Leah Watts

Talisman                                             
Table 27

Get your big boy(or girl) pants on, its time to conquer 
the Crown of Command. This fantastical game will 
involve knowledge of standard play. Meet at the 
Valley of Fire, game on.

3 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Stephanie Pretz

Weiss Schwarz                                     
Table 13

Weiss Schwarz is a collectible trading card game 
created by Bushiroad.  The game allows you to pit 
your favorite anime or video game characters against 
each other in a 2-player battle. Ages 16+

1 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Mike Wisniewski

Friday, April 28th 7:00 PM

 

Before I Kill You Mr. Spy...                
Table 4

Build your secret lair.  Lure Spies to their death!  But 
don’t forget to taunt them first.

1 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Jordan Fetters

A Routine Inspection                     
Honor Harrington
Savage Worlds

Table 23
Custom inspections in the Silesian Confederacy are 
routine and boring, for the most part.  But you never 
know what you will find aboard an average looking 
merchant ship.

4 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Steven Thum

Before I Kill You Mr. Spy...                
Table 4

Build your secret lair.  Lure Spies to their death!  But 
don’t forget to taunt them first.

1 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Jordan Fetters

Black Orchestra                                
Table 13

Each player chooses an historic figure involved in the 
conspiracy against Hitler. In this dark and dangerous 
pursuit, motivation is perhaps your greatest weapon. 
Coop Game.

2 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Randall Rasmussen

Here, Kitty, Kitty!                              
Table 12

Cats.  You want them all in YOUR yard.  Sadly, so 
do your opponents.  Play cards to lure cats to your 
home.  Plastic cats are a part of this game.I haven’t 
played this before, couldn’t resist kitties

1 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Grumpy Cat

J’accuse!                                               
Table 26

J’Accuse! is about implicating and accusing your 
friends and family of murder —  and no one “wins” 
the game so much as one of you will lose! The object 
is to avoid suspicion for as long as you can.

1 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Kenneth Turner
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Jet Set                                                 
Table 11

Jet Set is like Ticket to Ride but with Planes. Set in 
Europe, you buy air space, planes, complete flights, 
get players to play you to fly through air you own, 
and make lots of money doing it.

2 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Alec Kudrna

Legendary:                                           
Guardians of the Galaxy

Table 20
Recruit your favorite team of galaxy saving heroes. 
Drax, Gamora, Groot, Rocket Raccoon and Star-Lord 
to take on either the Kree Mastermind or Thanos in 
this co-op Legendary deck building expansion.

2 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Michelle Muth

Love Letter                                          
Love Letter: Batman Edition

Table 6
Will you be the player whose love letter makes it to 
the princess, or will you be outdone by a suitor with 
better powers of deduction? We’ll play the original 
and Batman versions.  Easy to learn.

2 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Stephen Mattos

Friday, April 28th 8:00 PM

 
Viceroy                                                 

Table 26
Game of bidding and resource resource management 
where each player builds his own power pyramid 
using character and law cards.

2 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Kenneth Turner

Istanbul and expansion                   
Table 30

Come build your wealth in the Bazaar of Istanbul.  
Lead your assistants  around gathering and selling 
goods and be the first to collect the needed rubies.

2 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Jessy Pretz

Battle for Sularia - Faction Wars    
Table 1

Free to enterThis is a 2 vs 2 format, we will help put 
teams together.All participants will receive a Full 
Art Furtim Braccae promo card.Tournament rules 
will be explained before play

2 hour(s) for 12 players
Game Master: Frank Hruby

Mini Game Jam
  

Home Brew
Table 8

Let’s create a game!  Get together with fellow gamers 
and create a brand new game from scratch!  I’ll help 
out with the design.  What kind of game will we 
make?

2 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Floyd Pretz

Friday, April 28th 9:00 PM

 

Le Boomb                                             
Pretzcon Registration

Fun, Silly, easy to learn and loads of fun! A casual 
game for 2-16+ players ages 6 and older. You can play 
in about 5-15 minutes. Roll the die: the Bomb either 
stays put, changes owners, or explodes

1 hour(s) for 20 players
Game Master: Geoff Berman

Redneck Life                                      
Table 4

Start your life as one of 11 fabulous careers such as 
Monster Truck Announcer or Mullet Salon Operator! 
Go into debt to purchase rigs, get hitched and 
divorced, remarried, raise a passel of young’ens.

1 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Jordan Fetters
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Friday, April 28th 9:00 PM (cont.)

 
Diamonds                                             

Table 22
Diamonds is a trick-taking card game in which players 
collect Diamonds —  not cards bearing that suit, mind 
you, but rather actual Diamond Crystals!Age: 8+

1 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Teri Kline

Scythe 7-players                                
Table 7

Scythe is a Worker Placement/Economic Engine 
board game set in an alternate-history 1920s period. 
It is a time of farming and war, broken hearts and 
rusted gears, innovation, valor and Giant mechs,

5 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Ryan Pretz

Secret Hitler                                   
Table 13

Secret Hitler is a dramatic game of political intrigue 
and betrayal set in 1930s Germany. Each player is 
randomly and secretly assigned to be a liberal or a 
fascist, and one player is Secret Hitler

1 hour(s) for 10 players
Game Master: Randall Rasmussen

Friday, April 28th 10:00 PM

 
Imploding Kittens                              
Exploding Kittens w/ Expansion

Table 19
The funny, zany game about kittens trying to kill us 
all now with Imploding versions! Join this after dark 
game with the NSFW deck and imploding kittens 
expansion.

1 hour(s) for 8 players
Game Master: Rob Thayer

Conan                                           
Table 11

An evil sorcerer has shattered time and space. Conans 
of the past, present, future, and other realities have 
collided. Can your party of Conans defeat the Evil 
King Conan and set things right.

2 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Alec Kudrna

Hex Hex XL                                          
Table 26

Players hurl Hex after Hex around the table, 
constantly redirecting, deflecting and altering the 
Hex’s power until finally somene runs out of options 
and becomes HEXED.

1 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Kenneth Turner

Joking Hazard                                    
Table 5

From the creators of Cyanide & Happiness comes a 
card game where players compete to finish an awful 
comic strip.

2 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Mandy Boucher

Karuba                                                
Table 8

The path building puzzle game that everyone loves!  
This is a short game where you and your competitors 
build a puzzle in unison to see who can solve the 
puzzle most efficiently.

1 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Andy Goergen

Le Boomb                                             
Pretzcon Registration

Fun, Silly, easy to learn and loads of fun! A casual 
game for 2-16+ players ages 6 and older. You can play 
in about 5-15 minutes. Roll the die: the Bomb either 
stays put, changes owners, or explodes

1 hour(s) for 20 players
Game Master: Geoff Berman
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Friday, April 28th 11:00 PM

 

Le Boomb                                             
Pretzcon Registration

Fun, Silly, easy to learn and loads of fun! A casual 
game for 2-16+ players ages 6 and older. You can play 
in about 5-15 minutes. Roll the die: the Bomb either 
stays put, changes owners, or explodes

1 hour(s) for 20 players
Game Master: Geoff Berman

Friday, April 28th Midnight

 

Le Boomb                                             
Pretzcon Registration

Fun, Silly, easy to learn and loads of fun! A casual 
game for 2-16+ players ages 6 and older. You can play 
in about 5-15 minutes. Roll the die: the Bomb either 
stays put, changes owners, or explodes

1 hour(s) for 20 players
Game Master: Geoff Berman

Saturday, April 29th 1:00 AM

 

Le Boomb                                             
Pretzcon Registration

Fun, Silly, easy to learn and loads of fun! A casual 
game for 2-16+ players ages 6 and older. You can play 
in about 5-15 minutes. Roll the die: the Bomb either 
stays put, changes owners, or explodes

1 hour(s) for 20 players
Game Master: Geoff Berman

You’ve done it in the library. You’ve done it in the 
dining room. You’ve even done it with a candlestick 
in the kitchen.

That’s right, at one time or another, we’ve all killed 
Mr. Body. And this month we’re celebrating the 
hilarious film adaptation of the board game CLUE.

Quip along with Wadsworth (Tim Curry), scream 
along with Mrs. Peacock (Eileen Brennan), and feel 
the flames on the side of your face with Mrs. White 
(Madeline Kahn). We won’t be handing out ropes or 
lead pipes, but we will be giving you props (including 
CLUE cards, of course) to intensify your evening at 
Mr. Body’s manor.

Movie Parties are always interactive, but this show 
takes audience participation to a whole new level. 
(Although you won’t have to move any dead bodies... 
or will you?!)

Whether you’ve seen this movie a thousand times 
or never before, it’s no mystery that you’ll have a 
ridiculously fun night. And remember, Communism 
was just a red herring.

Pretzcon is sponsoring
The Alamo Drafthouse

Clue Movie Party!!!!!

May 8th,10th,18th!
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Players: 2 to 6
You Need: A Pairs deck and a way to keep score

�e game is played over several hands. �e winner is the 
�rst player to reach a target score, as follows:

  Players:  2-3   4 5-6 
  Target Score: 50  40  30

To Begin: Shu�e the deck and deal a hand of 7 cards to 
each player. �en, deal a face-down stack of 8 cards in the 
middle of the table to represent “�e Judge.”

Play begins with the player who scored the most on the 
previous hand. On the �rst hand, start with the dealer. 

Step 1, Cooking: Players take turns playing cards from 
their hands face up onto the table. Your faceup cards rep-
resent your entry into the contest in step 2. 

Each time around, you may add another card, or pass. If 
you pass, you’re �nished cooking, and you can’t add more 
cards. Step 1 is over when everyone passes. Also, your 
recipe can’t contain a pair.

Step 2, �e Contest: �e Judge will eliminate recipes 
from consideration. Reveal cards from the Judge one at 
a time. �ese cards represent things the Judge doesn’t 
like. If any recipe contains a matching card, that player 
is eliminated. 

Continue until the Judge runs out of cards, or until there 
is only one player left. Occasionally, all remaining recipes 
will be eliminated at the same time, in which case no one 
scores. �e same player would lead the next hand.

Scoring: �e remaining recipe(s), if any, score their face 
value. For example, if a recipe is 1+4+6, that player scores 
a total of 11 points. 

�e Judge is a Pairs variant about a cooking 
contest. Each player creates a recipe from a hand 
of random cards, and then enters that recipe in 
a contest. To win the contest, you have to avoid 
things that the Judge doesn’t like!

�e Judge was introduced in the Goddesses of 
Cuisine deck, illustrated by Echo Chernik. But 
you can play it with any Pairs deck.

It’s always hard to say goodbye to an old friend, but we think it’s time to 
replace that dusty old poker deck. PAIRS is a beautiful new card game from 
Cheapass Games, a delightfully simple design with dozens of new games!

Every deck is different, but the cards are the same: the numbers 1 to 10,  
with 1x1, 2x2, 3x3, and so on. We’ve made gambling games, bidding games, 
bluffing games, and even strategy games with this deck, and we’re just 
getting started.

You can play “The Judge,” below, with any PAIRS deck.  And look for a new
Deluxe Edition, with a collection of more than 30 PAIRS games, coming this 
Summer to a fine game store near you.
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Saturday, April 29th 8:00 AM

 

Coffee & Cards                         
 Folgers

Table 27
Just a hot cuppa joe, and an array of card and board 
games including chess and Scrabble.

2 hour(s) for 10 players
Game Master: Stephanie Pretz

Saturday, April 29th 9:00 AM

 

Aquasphere                                        
Table 5

Using an engineer, send programmed bots 
and submarines to help your scientist conduct 
experiments, gather crystals and capture octopods.  
Lots of interesting options and a great looking 
modular board.

3 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Beth Grube

CCC-GHC-01                                    
Tharaera Lost Part 1
D&D Adventurers League

Table 23
A criminal band known as “Suldran’s Dark” has 
kidnapped a Harper agent. Can you trek deep into 
the Cormanthor forest to rescue them? Level 5-10 
See CCC-GHC-02 Skulljaw Hill for part 2

2 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Marcello De Velazquez

D&D In Volo’s Wake                       
Parts 3 and 4
D&D Adventurers League

Table 9
Can the town of Phandalin withstand a new threat, 
bizarre but no less perilous: the fame brought by a 
visit from none other than loremaster Volothamp 
Geddarm? Parts three and four of six. Levels 1-4

4 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Dave Rosser

Saturday
April 29th
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DDAL 5-11 Frogotten Traditions 
D&D Adventurers League

Table 24
Explore a lost ancient temple of the giants, beneath 
the spine of the world, to find the secret of the ancient 
tradition of magic runes! This mod is modular and 
may be different every run. Level 5-10.

4 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Travis Fuller

Crisis                                                   
Table 11

A turn-based game for 1-5 players who assume 
the roles of businessmen, trying to rebuild their 
businesses and create value at a particularly 
challenging time. Will Axia’s economy thrive or die?

2 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Alec Kudrna

Icons Assembled Edition              
Superhero

Table 1
Action packed, rules-light super roleplaying game 
returns! Players can select heroes and heroines from 
the DC, Marvel, and Core Universe to battle villains 
in a series of action-packed scenarios.

2 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Fred Wong

Imperial Settlers                                
(w/Aztecs expansion) Demo

Table 21
Imperial Settlers is a card game that lets players 
lead one of the factions and build empires by placing 
buildings, then sending workers to those buildings to 
acquire new resources and abilities.

3 hour(s) for 3 players
Game Master: Becca Birch

Scrap Drive (Test Demo)                   
Table 22

Take the chance to add your input on the design of a 
new card game!  Scrap Drive is inspired by the scrap 
drive competitions organized throughout the country 
during World War 2.

1 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Christopher Swancara

X-COM: The Board Game                 
Table 8

X-COM is a cooperative board game where you play 
the role of a member of the X-COM team and defend 
the earth from invading UFOs.  We will be playing 
the tutorial and easy mode.

2 hour(s) for 3 players
Game Master: Andy Goergen

Saturday, April 29th 10:00 AM

 
Dresden Files                                      
Cooperative Card Game

Table 12
In the Dresden Files Cooperative Card Game, 
players will select a character and we’ll play through 
a random book scenario. We’ll investigate cases and 
take on the villain in a final showdown!

1 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Bryce Journey

The Hum:                                         
Welcome to the Bavarian
Cypher System

Table 15
Modern day Earth, but you know a secret! Beyond our 
world lies another level of reality called the Strange 
that hosts small, isolated worlds, many of which are 
based on fiction originating on Earth.

3 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Ross Johnson

Black Orchestra                                
Table 13

Each player chooses an historic figure involved in the 
conspiracy against Hitler. In this dark and dangerous 
pursuit, motivation is perhaps your greatest weapon. 
Coop Game.

2 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Randall Rasmussen
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Saturday, April 29th 10:00 AM (cont.)

 
Citadels                                                

Table 18
Use each character’s special ability at the most 
opportune time to earn and steal gold, assassinate 
opponents, build districts in your city, and score the 
most points.

2 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Stephen Mattos

Colony                                          
Table 17

Build your colony with resource management and 
worker placement themes, but the resources are 
generated by dice rolls, leading to a dynamic, ever 
changing resource mini-game while players work to 
win.

2 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Keith Kansiewicz

Catan Feeder Event                          
GS-Catan

Play two rounds of Catan for a chance to advance to 
the semifinals at The Game Shoppe in Bellevue on 
May 13th!

3 hour(s) for 16 players
Game Master: The Game Shoppe

Compounded                                      
Table 26

A game about building chemical compounds through 
careful management of elements, a fair bit of social 
play and trading, and just a bit of luck.

2 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Kenneth Turner

Patchwork                                          
Table 25

Patchwork is a fun, 2 player puzzle game for all ages. 
The goal is to fill up your board/ quilt with tiles. It is 
very easy to learn, and quick to play.

1 hour(s) for 2 players
Game Master: Ellie Canaday

Saboteur                                              
Table 22

Simple to learn, fun to play. You and your fellow 
dwarves mine for gold in an ever-changing maze of 
tunnels. But, watch out for saboteurs! Stumbling 
blocks abound. Most gold wins!

2 hour(s) for 8 players
Game Master: Nancy Novak

Shadowrun: Anarchy                     
Table 19

Based upon the rules-light and easy-to-learn Cue 
System, Shadowrun: Anarchy is a narrative-focused 
game experience that has everything you need to 
quickly grab some gear, load up on spells, and fight.

3 hour(s) for 8 players
Game Master: Rob Thayer

CCC-GHC-02                                    
Skulljaw Hill Part 2
D&D Adventurers League

Table 23
After a brief stop at Elventree your search for the 
kidnapped Harper deep in the Cormanthor forest 
continues. Level 5-10See CCC-GHC-01 Saturday 
9am for part 1.

2 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Marcello De Velazquez

Desert Island                                     
Table 4

You survived your time on the Lifeboat only to be 
washed ashore on a forgotten island with your fellow 
castaways.  Scrounge for food, light the signal fires, 
and keep the monkeys away from your stuff!

2 hour(s) for 7 players
Game Master: Jordan Fetters

Fight for Olympus                             
Table 6

It’s a duel for Mount Olympus! Recruit soldiers, 
heroes, and demigods of Greek Mythology to strive 
for a military victory or overwhelm your opponent by 
controlling the board in an exciting contest.

1 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Fred Wong
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Princes of the Renaissance             
Table 12

In the recently reprinted grail game, Princes of the 
Renaissance, players will hire out mercenaries to 
prominent warring families in this epic auction game 
from acclaimed designer Martin Wallace

3 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Bryce Journey

Saturday, April 29th Noon

 
Game of Thrones                                
LCG Tournament

GS-Other
Entry Fee: $5.00. Using the Q2 2017 organized play 
kit for prizes. Any additional entry fees collected 
will go toward gift cards for the top placing players. 
Standard tournament rules

4 hour(s) for 16 players
Game Master: The G Shoppe

Memoir 44’ - Sword of Stalingrad  
Command and Colors

Table 22
Experience the brutal combat of Stalingrad using 
the Memoir 44 Overlord rules that accommodate up 
to 8 players across two boards.

3 hour(s) for 8 players
Game Master: Christopher Swancara

A Fistful of Penguins                         
Table 21

A Fistful of Penguins is a quick, engaging family dice 
game of gathering animals to add to your zoo. After 
three rounds, the person who has made the most 
money displaying animals wins.

1 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Becca Birch
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Saturday, April 29th Noon (cont.)

 

DungeonFall @ High Noon               
Table 3

DungeonFall is a dungeon crawling, dice rolling 
brawl where you roll so many dice at the same time, 
you need a dustpan to pick them up.  Come playtest 
my dicey experiment!

2 hour(s) for 10 players
Game Master: Floyd Pretz

Project: ELITE                  
Table 11

A co-operative, real-time, speed-dice, tactical, tower-
defense-like game in which players roll dice with 
symbols as fast as they can allowing them to do 
various actions with their character.

1 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Alec Kudrna

Saturday, April 29th 1:00 PM

 

Pandemic Iberia                                
Table 5

Set in 1848, Pandemic Iberia asks you to take on 
the roles of nurse, railwayman, rural doctor, sailor, 
and more to find the cures to malaria, yellow fever, 
typhus, and cholera.

2 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Mandy Boucher

Roll Player                                 
Table 13

In Roll Player, you will compete to create the greatest 
fantasy adventurer who has ever lived, preparing 
your character to embark on an epic quest. Roll and 
draft dice to build up your attributes

2 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Randall Rasmussen

Shadows over Camelot                     
Table 8

Shadows over Camelot is a (mostly) cooperative game 
where you play the role of a knight of the round table 
in the hopes of defending Camelot from the forces of 
evil.

1 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Andy Goergen

Smash Up                                             
Table 10

Smash Up starts with a simple premise: Take the 
twenty-card decks of two factions, shuffle them into 
a forty-card deck, then compete to smash more Bases 
than your opponents!

1 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Geoff Berman

The Others: 7 Sins                             
Table 14

A horror board game with amazing miniatures, 
where a handful of heroes must face the terrifying 
corruptive forces of the Seven Sins.

3 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Lance Klindt

Witching Hour                                 
Against the Darkness

Table 16
A priest seems ill and mumbles about green eyes and 
a curse. Can the Justiciars restore his health? An 
easy-to-learn Vatican horror RPG for age 13+.For 
advanced characters; pregens provided as needed.

4 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Vicki Potter

Saturday, April 29th 2:00 PM

 

Boss Monster                                       
Table 4

Build an 8-bit dungeon.  Lure unsuspecting heroes to 
their doom!  Be the greatest Boss Monster you can!!!

2 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Jordan Fetters
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Belfort                                                 
Table 21

A worker placement game of Elves, Dwarfs and hired 
Gnomes.  Come be the best at building the city of 
Belfort!

3 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Jessy Pretz

Betrayal at House on the Hill:        
Widow’s Walk

Table 2
Explore the House on the Hill, with the Widow’s 
Walk expansion

2 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Leah Watts

Codenames Tournament              
(FREE/Sign up in a group of 2)

Table 7
Pit your 2 person team against others in this word 
(or picture) association game. Find the spies, win the 
day.Tournament rounds will randomly have you play 
original or picture version of Codenames.

2 hour(s) for 16 players
Game Master: Ryan Pretz

Colony                                         
 Table 19

Build your colony with resource management and 
worker placement themes, but the resources are 
generated by dice rolls, leading to a dynamic, ever 
changing resource mini-game while players work to 
win.

2 hour(s) for 3 players
Game Master: Rob Thayer

DDAL 5-16                                        
Parnast Under Siege Table 1
D&D Adventurers League

Table 20
Despite the adventurers, more joined under Bad 
Fruul’s banner. The hill giant warlord and his armies 
descends upon Parnast. A heroic effort is needed to 
break the seige. Table 1 of a mini-Epic event!

4 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Austin Haffke

DDAL 5-16                                        
Parnast Under Siege Table 2
D&D Adventurers League

Table 24
Despite the adventurers, more joined under Bad 
Fruul’s banner. The hill giant warlord and his armies 
descends upon Parnast. A heroic effort is needed to 
break the seige. Table 2 of a mini-Epic event!

4 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Travis Fuller

DDAL 5-16                                        
Parnast Under Siege Table 3
D&D Adventurers League

Table 23
Despite the adventurers, more joined under Bad 
Fruul’s banner. The hill giant warlord and his armies 
descends upon Parnast. A heroic effort is needed to 
break the seige. Table 3 of a mini-Epic event!

4 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Marcello De Velazquez

Dungeon Busters                                
Table 26

Players take the role of heroes exploring dungeons 
and defeating monsters in search of treasures.

1 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Kenneth Turner

Icons Assembled Edition              
Superhero

Table 1
Action-packed, rules-light super roleplaying game 
returns! Players can select heroes and heroines from 
the DC, Marvel, and Core Universe to battle villains 
in a series of action-packed scenarios.

2 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Fred Wong

Jet Set                                                 
Table 11

Jet Set is like Ticket to Ride but with planes. Set in 
Europe, you buy air space, planes, complete flights, 
get players to play you to fly through air you own, 
and make lots of money doing it.

2 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Alec Kudrna
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Saturday, April 29th 3:00 PM

 

Legendary: Paint the Town Red      
Table 6

We’ll combine cards from the Legendary base game 
with cards from the Paint the Town Red expansion 
to make it all about Spider-Man and his amazing 
friends (and enemies!).

2 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Stephen Mattos

Oracle of Delphi                                
Feld Marathon

Table 12
Feld Marthon Game 1! We’ll be playing Stefan Feld 
games all Saturday - join one or all of them! Oracle 
of Delphi is Feld’s newest game in which players use 
dice manipulation to race across the Aegean!

2 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Bryce Journey

ShadowRun Missions                     
Manhunt
ShadowRun 5th Ed

Table 17 & 18
Manhunt - Help Donnie track down what ever is 
killing the people out at the farm.  What is causing 
all this carnage? Character Generation Rules:          
http://forums.shadowruntabletop.com

4 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Blair Van Briesen

The Shadewalker                            
Cypher System

Table 15
One billion years in the future, eight previous 
civilizations have risen to prominence, then fell or 
disappeared. Humanity is now surviving on what 
they left behind!

3 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Ross Johnson

Compounded                                      
Table 5

Compounded is a game about building chemical 
compounds through careful management of elements, 
a fair bit of social play and trading, and just a bit of 
luck. No prior chemistry knowledge necessary.

2 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Mandy Boucher

Hex Hex XL                                          
Table 26

Players hurl Hex after Hex around the table, 
constantly redirecting, deflecting and altering the 
Hex’s power until finally somene runs out of options 
and becomes HEXED.

1 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Kenneth Turner

Saturday, April 29th 4:00 PM

 

Bang!                                                     
Table 8

Bang! is a spaghetti western game of hidden roles. 
Discover who is who by studying everyone’s actions.  
We will be playing with the full Big Bullet set.

1 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Andy Goergen

Exposed                                              
Table 26

You’re a thief with the aim of stealing as many wallets 
as you can without anyone exposing who you are. If 
you steal enough wallets or you’re the last player left 
unexposed.

1 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Kenneth Turner

Catan Feeder Event                          
GS-Catan

Play two rounds of Catan for a chance to advance to 
the semifinals at The Game Shoppe in Bellevue on 
May 13th!

3 hour(s) for 16 players
Game Master: The Game Shoppe
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Battle for Sularia                               
Constructed Tournament

Table 1
Free to enterPrize support:1st: $50 Sparta 
Giftcard, Alternate Art Johnny, Animus, and 
Fenris2nd: Alternate Art Johnny, Animus, and 
FenrisParticipation: Alternate Art Hydra Reaver

4 hour(s) for 18 players
Game Master: Frank Hruby

Chicks Go Boom/Family Fun          
Table 28

Age 1-100, Enjoy a sensational chicken coop with 
family. This hour, other family friendly, 0-12, games 
available.

1 hour(s) for 10 players
Game Master: Brandon Pretz

Deception: Murder in Hong Kong 
Table 13

In the game, players take on the roles of investigators 
attempting to solve a murder case – but there’s a 
twist. The killer is one of the investigators!

1 hour(s) for 12 players
Game Master: Randall Rasmussen

Dungeon                                             
Table 1

The original TSR fantasy board game that started it 
all is back! Players choose from being an Elf, Hero, 
Superhero, or Wizard to slay monsters, get treasure, 
and somehow return home to win the game.

1 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Fred Wong

Gruff                                                     
Table 9

Will be playing with Class of the Battle Goats 
expansion, players are welcome to bring their decks/
deck lists

2 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Keith Kansiewicz

Operation: Drumbeat                    
Champions 6th Edition

Table 2
It’s January 1942, and America’s superheroes have 
gathered to defend the home front. Mysterious 
raiders are striking at island bases in the Atlantic, 
can your team stop them?

4 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Leah Watts

Puppy Pounders            
Pretz Style

Table 3
Come explore, adventure and combat against each 
other and the world! Using small stuffed animals, 
come build an army and learn the world of Puppy 
Pounders: Pretz Style!

4 hour(s) for 8 players
Game Master: Uncle John Pretz

Scategories Categories                 
Table 25

In this game, players take a word written vertically, 
and brainstorm a word that starts with each letter 
in that word. No points if someone else has the same 
word!

1 hour(s) for 8 players
Game Master: Cat Souliere

Shadowrun: Anarchy                     
Table 19

Based upon the rules-light and easy-to-learn Cue 
System, Shadowrun: Anarchy is a narrative-focused 
game experience that has everything you need to 
quickly grab some gear, load up on spells, and fight.

3 hour(s) for 8 players
Game Master: Rob Thayer

Survive!                                              
Table 22

The island of Atlantis is sinking!  Everyone’s gotta 
get to safety - so hop on a boat or try to swim for it. 
But look out for sea monsters, sharks and whales!  
The most meeples that make it win!

2 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Nancy Novak
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Saturday, April 29th 5:00 PM

 

Conan                                           
Table 11

Join Conan and his friends to do battle against the 
Overload and his minions to save the princess from 
being sacrificed. Join me in playing one of the Highest 
Grossed backed Kickstarters ever.

2 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Alec Kudrna

Dungeon                                             
Table 1

The original TSR fantasy board game that started it 
all is back! Players choose from being an Elf, Hero, 
Superhero, or Wizard to slay monsters, get treasure, 
and somehow return home to win the game.

1 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Fred Wong

Rune Wars Miniatures              
Game Demo

Table 7
A two-player miniatures game of battles between the 
great powers of Terrinoth. In each game, you and 
your opponent will gather armies of miniatures.Lead 
them into Battle. Small demo of full experience

1 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Ryan Pretz

Strasbourg                                          
Feld Marathon

Table 12
Feld Marathon Game 2! We’ll be playing Stefan Feld 
games all Saturday - join one or join them all! In 
the long out of print Strasbourg, players will use a 
unique auction mechanic to dominate the city!

2 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Bryce Journey

J’accuse!                                               
Table 26

J’Accuse! is about implicating and accusing your 
friends and family of murder —  and no one “wins” 
the game so much as one of you will lose! The object 
is to avoid suspicion for as long as you can.

1 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Kenneth Turner

Clank!                                                   
Table 27

Burgle your way to adventure in the deck-building 
board game Clank! Sneak into an angry dragon’s lair 
to steal precious artifacts. Go deeper to find more 
valuable loot. Acquire cards to grow abilities

2 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Sarah Pretz

Saturday, April 29th 6:00 PM

 

Agricola Feeder Event                     
GS-Other

Play two rounds of Agricola for a chance to advance 
to the semifinals at The Game Shoppe in Bellevue in 
June!

4 hour(s) for 8 players
Game Master: The G Shoppe

Rune Wars Miniatures              
Game Demo

Table 7
A two-player miniatures game of battles between the 
great powers of Terrinoth. In each game, you and 
your opponent will gather armies of miniatures.Lead 
them into Battle. Small demo of full experience

1 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Ryan Pretz

Weiss Schwarz                                     
Table 13

Weiss Schwarz is a collectible trading card game 
created by Bushiroad.  The game allows you to pit 
your favorite anime or video game characters against 
each other in a 2-player battle. Ages 16+

1 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Mike Wisniewski
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Saturday, April 29th 7:00 PM

 

How to Host a Murder:                 
Star Trek

Table 21
The Commanding Officer of the USS Enterprise 
invites you to attend the commemorative dinner to 
celebrate the discovery of the Orb of Knowledge

Players: Commander William Riker, Lt Commander 
Data, Dr. Beverly Crusher, Counselor Deanna Troy, 
LT Commander Geordi La Forge, Lt Worf, Ensign Ro 
Laren, Guinan

3 hour(s) for 8 players
Game Master: Barb Saucier

D&D In Volo’s Wake                       
Parts 5 and 6
D&D Adveturers League

Table 9
Can the town of Phandalin withstand a new threat, 
bizarre but no less perilous: the fame brought by a 
visit from none other than loremaster Volothamp 
Geddarm? Parts five and six of six. Levels 1-4

4 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Dave Rosser

DDEX 5-13 Jarl Rising                   
D&D Adveturers League

Table 24
A great clarion call has echoed across the Hartvale 
for two days, and the giants are all marching north. 
SEER calls upon you to confirm rumors that Ryndolg 
may have found Hartkiller’s Horn. Level 5-10

4 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Travis Fuller

Grimslingers                                       
Table 20

A strategic, sci-fi fantasy/western themed co-op card 
game. Battle strange creatures, overcome challenges, 
collect loot, gain levels & explore a truly weird Wild 
West narrative campaign in 60-90 min.

2 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Michelle Muth

Jorvik                                                  
Feld Marathon

Table 12
Feld Marathon Game 3! We’ll be playing Stefan Feld 
games all Saturday - join one or join them all! Jorvik 
is a re-themed Viking version of Feld’s popular The 
Speicherstadt.

2 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Bryce Journey

League of Extraordinary              
Gentlemen - 1970’s
Savage Worlds

Table 23
Boss Hogg has made a deal with the Devil to abduct 
a young girl who wields great power. Uncle Jesse 
Duke has called out to the League of Extraordinary 
Gentlemen - Southern Division to help

4 hour(s) for 7 players
Game Master: Steven Thum
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Saturday, April 29th 7:00 PM (cont.)

 

Nefarious                                            
Table 5

You are a mad scientist, trying to threaten the world 
into submission by building terrifying inventions. 
Building them will require research, hard work, and 
a certain amount of espionage.

2 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Mandy Boucher

The Others: 7 Sins                             
Table 14

A horror board game with amazing miniatures, 
where a handful of heroes must face the terrifying 
corruptive forces of the Seven Sins.If you could not 
sign up for the afternoon game about now.

3 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Lance Klindt

The Pursuit of Happiness               
Table 13

The Pursuit of Happiness is a game in which you take 
a character from birth and you live the life you always 
wanted. Using a worker-placement mechanism with 
time as your workers

2 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Randall Rasmussen

Voodoo                                             
Table 4

Are you ready to mix magical ingredients to cast 
powerful curses on your adversaries? Make them hop 
on one foot, oink like a pig, or sing a silly tune!

2 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Jordan Fetters

Safe Breaker                                   
Snack Bar

Safe Breaker is a simple-to-learn game of memory 
and deduction! The game consists of 12 objects: six 
showing colors and six showing numbers. Find out 
who has what before everyone else!

2 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Stephanie Pretz

Saturday, April 29th 8:00 PM

 

Mini Game Jam Results
  

Home Brew
Table 8

Friday night we had a Mini Game Jam to make a 
brand new game from scratch. Come see what we 
made and give it a try.  Play a game no one has ever 
played before!

2 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Floyd Pretz

Crisis                                                   
Table 11

A turn-based game for 1-5 players who assume 
the roles of businessmen, trying to rebuild their 
businesses and create value at a particularly 
challenging time. Will Axia’s economy thrive or die?

2 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Alec Kudrna

Roll for the Galaxy                            
Table 19

Roll for the Galaxy is a dice game of building 
space empires for 2–5 players. Your dice represent 
your populace, whom you direct to develop new 
technologies, settle worlds, and ship goods.

2 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Rob Thayer

ShadowRun Missions                     
Carbon Copy
ShadowRun 5th Ed

Table 17 & 18
Carbon Copy - The Big Guy needs help tracking down 
a serial killer.   Are you ready to help him finally solve 
the case?Character Generation Rules: http://forums.
shadowruntabletop.com

4 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Blair Van Briesen
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Zar                                                         
Table 22

UNO on steroids!  Match the symbol or color, or 
match both to stump opponents . Take control with 
a dragon or peacock. Trip up other opponents with 
wasps, frogs, crabs. Fast-moving, fun frustration.

2 hour(s) for 8 players
Game Master: Nancy Novak

Saturday, April 29th 9:00 PM

 
Safe Breaker                                   

Snack Bar
Safe Breaker is a simple-to-learn game of memory 
and deduction! The game consists of 12 objects: six 
showing colors and six showing numbers. Find out 
who has what before everyone else!

2 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Stephanie Pretz

Le Boomb                                             
Pretzcon Registration

Fun, Silly, easy to learn and loads of fun! A casual 
game for 2-16+ players ages 6 and older. You can play 
in about 5-15 minutes. Roll the die: the Bomb either 
stays put, changes owners, or explodes

1 hour(s) for 20 players
Game Master: Geoff Berman

Quadropolis                                       
Table 25

Use your team of architects to build a metropolis that 
produces the most points.  Tiled cities score alone or 
next other cities. Tiny blue acrylic meeples serve as 
inhabitants.

1 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Beth Grube

Stuff and Nonsense                           
Table 4

In Stuff and Nonsense, you and your opponents 
compete to become the world’s most renowned 
explorers— without ever leaving the safety of 
London.

2 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Jordan Fetters

Castles of Burgundy:                         
The Card Game
Feld Marathon Table 12
Feld Marathon Game 4! We’ll be playing Stefan Feld 
games all Saturday - join one or join them all! In this 
strategic set collection game, players will use cards 
to try to create an impressive duchy!

2 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Bryce Journey

Saturday, April 29th 10:00 PM

 

Clockdown                                      
Party Hallwall

Do you want to stand in a big circle and throw a giant 
die at each other?  Of course you do!  Come play my 
crazy new game, Clockdown!  Dexterity, time travel, 
oh yeah, and a GIANT DIE!

1 hour(s) for 17 players
Game Master: Floyd Pretz

Codenames: Deep Undercover    
Table 5

In Codenames: Deep Undercover, two teams compete 
to see who can make contact with all of their agents 
first. Spymasters give one-word clues that can point 
to multiple words on the board. 18+ please.

2 hour(s) for 8 players
Game Master: Mandy Boucher

Dead of Winter                                  
Table 8

Zombies everywhere, and all you can do is think about 
how hungry you are.  Dead of Winter is a (mostly) 
collaborative storytelling game where you survive a 
harsh apocalyptic wasteland.

2 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Andy Goergen

Le Boomb                                             
Pretzcon Registration

Fun, Silly, easy to learn and loads of fun! A casual 
game for 2-16+ players ages 6 and older. You can play 
in about 5-15 minutes. Roll the die: the Bomb either 
stays put, changes owners, or explodes

1 hour(s) for 20 players
Game Master: Geoff Berman
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Saturday, April 29th 10:00 PM (cont.)

 

Splendor                                               
Table 22

Splendor is a game of chip-collecting and 
card development. Buy gem mines, means of 
transportation, shops— all in order to acquire the 
most prestige points in the end.Age: 10+

1 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Teri Kline

Saturday, April 29th 11:00 PM

 

Clockdown                                      
Party Hallway

Do you want to stand in a big circle and throw a giant 
die at each other?  Of course you do!  Come play my 
crazy new game, Clockdown!  Dexterity, time travel, 
oh yeah, and a GIANT DIE!

1 hour(s) for 17 players
Game Master: Floyd Pretz

Humans!!!                                            
Table 4

Why stop the zombies when you can just be one?  Play 
as the zombies trying to infect as many people as 
possible, which you then control.  From the makers 
of Zombies!!!

2 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Jordan Fetters

Le Boomb                                             
Pretzcon Registration

Fun, Silly, easy to learn and loads of fun! A casual 
game for 2-16+ players ages 6 and older. You can play 
in about 5-15 minutes. Roll the die: the Bomb either 
stays put, changes owners, or explodes

1 hour(s) for 20 players
Game Master: Geoff Berman

Saturday, April 29th Midnight

 

Cards Against Humanity                  
Table 5

If you can’t say anything nice...come sit next to me! 
This is the tacky game your friends warned you 
about. Bring your sense of humor and no shame. 18+ 
please.

2 hour(s) for 16 players
Game Master: Mandy Boucher

Clockdown                                      
Party Hallway

Do you want to stand in a big circle and throw a giant 
die at each other?  Of course you do!  Come play my 
crazy new game, Clockdown!  Dexterity, time travel, 
oh yeah, and a GIANT DIE!

1 hour(s) for 17 players
Game Master: Floyd Pretz

Le Boomb                                             
Pretzcon Registration

Fun, Silly, easy to learn and loads of fun! A casual 
game for 2-16+ players ages 6 and older. You can play 
in about 5-15 minutes. Roll the die: the Bomb either 
stays put, changes owners, or explodes

1 hour(s) for 20 players
Game Master: Geoff Berman

Sunday, April 30th 1:00 AM

 

Le Boomb                                             
Pretzcon Registration

Fun, Silly, easy to learn and loads of fun! A casual 
game for 2-16+ players ages 6 and older. You can play 
in about 5-15 minutes. Roll the die: the Bomb either 
stays put, changes owners, or explodes

1 hour(s) for 20 players
Game Master: Geoff Berman
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Sunday, April 30th 8:00 AM

 

Fellowship                                       
Table 7

Missing your place of worship for a weekend of 
gaming? Just want to give thanks for everything? 
Come on over to meet up and recognize all that is 
worthy of thanks.

1 hour(s) for 32 players
Game Master: Ryan Pretz

Illuminati                                             
Table 10

Illuminati is a classic game of world domination. 
Each player takes on the role of a secret society 
attempting to spread its tendrils into special interest 
groups throughout the world.

2 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Geoff Berman

Sunday, April 30th 9:00 AM

 

CCC-CIC-01                                      
The Vault of the Devourer
D&D Adventurers League

Table 20
Amid the gales and snowy Earthspur Mountains, the 
tumbling ruins of the ancient Tempest Mage’s tower 
brood over the village of Windy Valley. You must save 
a kidnapped victim from the vault. Level 1-4.

4 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Austin Haffke

D&D Defiance in Plan                    
Parts 3 and 4
D&D Adventurers League

Table 9
The Cult of the Dragon has come to Phlan, a lawless 
refuge on the Moonsea. Can you defeat them? An 
introductory adventure for novice gamers. Parts 
three and four of five parts. Level 1

4 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Dave Rosser

Sunday
April 30th
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DDAL 05-04 In Dire Need              
D&D Adventurers League

Table 24
An expedition of dwarf warriors from Citadel Adbar 
finds itself isolated and besieged by Ice Spire ogres 
and their allies. They require immediate relief or 
they risk being destroyed to a dwarf. L5-10

2 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Adam V. Gordier

Bring Your Own Book                   
Table 1

Bring Your Own Book is a party game where players 
find passages in random books to correspond with 
prompt cards.  We’ll have extra books on hand, but if 
you sign up early, feel free to bring your own!

1 hour(s) for 8 players
Game Master: Bryce Journey

Catan Feeder Event                          
GS-Other

Play two rounds of Catan for a chance to advance to 
the semifinals at The Game Shoppe in Bellevue on 
May 13th!

3 hour(s) for 16 players
Game Master: The Game Shoppe

Munchkin Players’ Choice                
Table 2

I’ll bring an assortment of my Munchkin sets, you 
decide which one we’ll be playing.

2 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Leah Watts

Sunday, April 30th 10:00 AM

 
Betrayal at House on the Hill         
(Scooby Doo Version)

Table 10
Betrayal at House on the Hill is a tile game that 
allows players to build their own haunted house 
room by room, tile by tile, creating a new thrilling 
game board every time. This is my Scooby Doo mod.

1 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Geoff Berman

Champions                                       
Hero System

Table 1
The ultimate super roleplaying game returns! Players 
can select heroes and heroines from the DC, Marvel, 
Independent, and Core Universe to battle villains in 
a series of action-packed scenarios.

2 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Fred Wong

Orleans                                                
Table 7

Manage your people as as you populate your guilds 
over the land of Orleans. All while helping the 
common land. Resource management at its finest.

4 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Ryan Pretz

Sentinels of the Multiverse              
Table 26

Work together as Super Heroes in this set deck 
game vs a nefarious villain in Sentinels of the 
Multiverse!Co-op game where each player is a hero 
working together to bring down the super villain.

2 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Kenneth Turner

Weiss Schwarz                                     
Table 13

Weiss Schwarz is a collectible trading card game 
created by Bushiroad.  The game allows you to pit 
your favorite anime or video game characters against 
each other in a 2-player battle. Ages 16+

1 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Mike Wisniewski
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Sunday, April 30th 11:00 AM

 

Agricola Feeder Event                     
GS-Other

Play two rounds of Agricola for a chance to advance 
to the semifinals at The Game Shoppe in Bellevue in 
June!

4 hour(s) for 8 players
Game Master: The G Shoppe

DDAL 5-05                                        
A Dish Best Served Cold
D&D Adventurers League

Table 24
Stagwick’s long-standing peace with giant-kind is 
threatened as a patrol of Blood Riders spark a feud 
with a local tribe of giants. Level 5-10

2 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Adam V. Gordier

Mint Works                                         
Table 8

From Five24, micro worker placement game, who 
will build the most minty fresh neighborhood?

1 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Pretzcon Green Shirt

Nuclear War                                         
Table 10

Satirical game in which each player represents a 
”major world power” and attempts to gain global 
domination (or annihilation) through the strategic 
use of propaganda or nuclear weapons...

1 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Geoff Berman

Spielcast- Live Recording            
PARTY HALLWAY

Join us for a live recording of the Spielcast: the official 
podcast of Spielbound Board Game Cafe. We’ll have 
Q&A, a game giveaway and a contest between the 
audience and the hosts!

1 hour(s) for 32 players
Game Master: Cody Jorgensen

Sunday, April 30th Noon

 

Betrayal at House on the Hill         
(Scooby Doo Version)

Table 10
Betrayal at House on the Hill is a tile game that 
allows players to build their own haunted house 
room by room, tile by tile, creating a new thrilling 
game board every time. This is my Scooby Doo mod.

1 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Geoff Berman

DungeonFall @ High Noon               
Table 3

DungeonFall is a dungeon crawling, dice rolling 
brawl where you roll so many dice at the same time, 
you need a dustpan to pick them up.  Come playtest 
my dicey experiment!

2 hour(s) for 10 players
Game Master: Floyd Pretz

Flick ‘em Up!                                      
Table 18

The Cooper Clan has come to town to create chaos.  
The sheriffs want to protect the town.  Who will 
succeed and who will become fodder?

1 hour(s) for 10 players
Game Master: Brenda Yates

Killer Bunnies and the Quest          
for the Magic Carrot

Table 4
Gather your bunnies and search for the Magic Carrot.  
Destroy the competition with crazy weapons like 
Green Gelatin with Evil Pineapple Chunks, while 
trying to avoid being taken out by a Magic Spatula

3 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Jordan Fetters

Werewolf                                          
PARTY HALLWAY

Join us right after the recording of the Spielcast for 
a round of werewolf!

1 hour(s) for 32 players
Game Master: Cody Jorgensen
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Sunday, April 30th 1:00 PM

 
Battle for Sularia                               
Draft Tournament

Table 1
$10 entry. We will create the Draft CubesWinner: 
unopened Battle for Sularia: Battle Begins, 
unopened Battle for Sularia: Blood Profix and 
GloryParticipation: Alternate art Johnny, Animus, 
Fenris

4 hour(s) for 12 players
Game Master: Frank Hruby

Dark Gothic                                         
Table 13

Dark Gothic is a deck-building game set in Flying 
Frog’s A Touch of Evil game series.

2 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Sarah Pretz

Fantahzee Hordes and Heroes       
Table 6

Defend the town from an invading army of monsters!  
But you aren’t alone, you’ll recruit warriors, mages, 
and steam-dwarves. The one with the most victory 
points after beating three evil bosses wins!

1 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Fred Wong

Farkel                                                   
Table 5

Be the first to roll to the set score (may vary).  Roll 
as long as you are scoring.  The next roll wipes 
everything out if you don’t score.  Do you go and risk 
all....or stay and play it safe?

1 hour(s) for 10 players
Game Master: Beth Grube

Ogre Designer’s Edition                  
Table 14

Ogre first came out in 1977! It’s been out of print for 
years, except for the miniatures rules for years now 
you can play it

3 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Lance Klindt

The Worst Game Ever                        
Table 17

The Worst Game Ever with The Best Expansion 
Ever.

1 hour(s) for 8 players
Game Master: Keith Kansiewicz

Tumblin Dice                                      
Table 1

Tumblin’ Dice is a ridiculously fun dexterity game 
in which players try to knock each other’s dice off 
of a sloping board.  This is a kid and family-friendly 
demo!

1 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Bryce Journey

Woke Up Dead                                 
Against the Darkness

Table 16
A family is bothered by increasingly dangerous 
strange occurrences and the Justiciars must discover 
the cause. An easy-to-learn Vatican horror RPG for 
new or experienced players. Age 13+ recommended.

4 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Vicki Potter

Word Game Madness!                       
Table 30

Back again, Word Game Madness is the couple of 
hours to unwind and play word games, Scrabble, 
Boggle, and more!

2 hour(s) for 10 players
Game Master: Jessy Pretz

Sunday, April 30th 2:00 PM

 

A Cloud Giants Bargain                
D&D Adventurers League

Table 24
The renowned adventuring company Acquisitions 
Inc. hires you to infiltrate a castle--but not just any 
castle. This is a flying fortress built by the cloud giant 
Count Stratovan. Level 5-7

4 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Adam V. Gordier
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Sunday, April 30th 2:00 PM (cont.)

 

Bean Boozled                                  
Table 27

How tough are you? A game of deception and surprise, 
spin for your taste-buds as you eat jellybeans that 
could be delicious.....or not. Winner takes home a 
free pack of Jelly Belly beans.

1 hour(s) for 20 players
Game Master: Stephanie Pretz

Camel Cup                                          
Table 1

In Camel Cup, players will wager on which camel 
will win and which will lose as the race evolves and 
try to end up with the most money! This is a kid and 
family-friendly game!

1 hour(s) for 8 players
Game Master: Bryce Journey

CCC-CIC-02                                      
The Clockwork Laboratory
D&D Adventurers League

Table 20
Knock, knock, open the door. Tick tock, time is short. 
Stalk, stalk, it comes for you. How will you open the 
lock, once you can no longer wind the clock? Level 
5-10

4 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Austin Haffke

D&D Defiance in Plan part 5        
D&D Adventurers League

Table 9
The Cult of the Dragon has come to Phlan, a lawless 
refuge on the Moonsea. Can you defeat them? An 
introductory adventure for novice gamers. Part five 
of five parts. Level 1

4 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Dave Rosser

Fight for Olympus                             
Table 6

It’s a duel for Mount Olympus! Recruit soldiers, 
heroes, and demigods of Greek Mythology to strive 
for a military victory or overwhelm your opponent by 
controlling the board in an exciting contest.

1 hour(s) for 4 players
Game Master: Fred Wong

Little Drop of Poison                         
Table 26

Choose wisely and judiciously to be the best assassin! 
Play poison cards on each other and the king. You’ll 
get points for killing the king, but also for killing 
other assassins.

1 hour(s) for 8 players
Game Master: Kenneth Turner

Pandemic: The Cure                         
Table 2

Can you save humanity from four deadly diseases?

1 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Leah Watts

Sunday, April 30th 3:00 PM

 

Bohnanza                                             
Table 13

The cards are colorful depictions of beans in various 
descriptive poses, and the object is to make coins 
by planting fields (sets) of these beans and then 
harvesting them.

2 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Sarah Pretz

Dungeon                                             
Table 6

The original TSR fantasy board game that started it 
all is back! Players choose from being an Elf, Hero, 
Superhero, or Wizard to slay monsters, get treasure, 
and somehow return home to win the game.

1 hour(s) for 6 players
Game Master: Fred Wong
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Chicken Charades                            
Table 12

It’s Charades.  With a squeaky plastic chicken.  Free 
form play - jump in and out as you like, no scoring.

1 hour(s) for 10 players
Game Master: Grumpy Cat

Star Realms Tournament                 
(FREE)

Table 7
Build your deck of bases & ships to over take your 
opponent and gain influence of the galaxy. Each 
player will play every round (Randomly: Colony Wars 
or Orig.). Length depends on number of players.

3 hour(s) for 12 players
Game Master: Ryan Pretz

Unspeakable Words                          
Table 4

Decode the ancient secrets of R’lyeh by forming words 
with the letters you find in this sanity-sapping letter 
game. The more angles that appear in the words, the 
greater their value, but beware!

2 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Jordan Fetters

Worst Game Ever                                
Table 26

The Worst Game Ever creates mechanisms around 
everything people hate in games, gamers, and 
gaming. The goal is to have the most tokens when 
any player runs out of tokens.

1 hour(s) for 8 players
Game Master: Kenneth Turner

Ticket To Ride UK                            
Table 30

A twist on an old favorite!  Come build your rails 
across the great United Kingdom and see who can 
manage their routes the best.

2 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Jessy Pretz

Sunday, April 30th 4:00 PM

 
Chicks Go Boom/Family Fun          

Table 28

Age 1-100, Enjoy a sensational chicken coop with 
family. This hour, other family friendly, 0-12, games 
available.

1 hour(s) for 10 players
Game Master: Brandon Pretz

Le Boomb                                             
Pretzcon Registration

Fun, Silly, easy to learn and loads of fun! A casual 
game for 2-16+ players ages 6 and older. You can play 
in about 5-15 minutes. Roll the die: the Bomb either 
stays put, changes owners, or explodes

1 hour(s) for 20 players
Game Master: Geoff Berman

Sunday, April 30th 5:00 PM

 
Codenames                                      

Table 8
Codenames is a fun team based word game where 
two teams try to give clues to help their teammates 
discover who is a secret agent and try to avoid the 
assassin.

1 hour(s) for 30 players
Game Master: Andy Goergen

Le Boomb                                             
Pretzcon Registration

Fun, Silly, easy to learn and loads of fun! A casual 
game for 2-16+ players ages 6 and older. You can play 
in about 5-15 minutes. Roll the die: the Bomb either 
stays put, changes owners, or explodes

1 hour(s) for 20 players
Game Master: Geoff Berman

Legendary Encounters:                     
A Firefly Deck-building game

Table 13
Following Legendary Encounters: Alien and 
Legendary Encounters: Predator comes Legendary 
Encounters: Firefly, a stand-alone game utilizing 
the Legendary Encounters system set in the Firefly 
universe.

2 hour(s) for 5 players
Game Master: Sarah Pretz
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Spielbound 
& Pretzcon @

Ocomiccon.com
Spielbound Board Game Cafe and Pretzcon,
Omaha Metro’s Favorite Family Run Tabletop Game Convention, 
are proud to sponsor the Game Room at 2017 O Comic Con!

Come join us for Schedule Games, Demos, and Tournaments.

Open gaming and with a large game library. Play an old favorite or 
try something new.
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Sponsored by
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